
þ Convenient  þ Local  þ Nutritious  þ Sustainable    
þ Non-GMO  þ Vegan  þ Gluten Free

Do your customers value these kinds of foods? 

Wholesale  Wholesale  
     Buyer’s Guide     Buyer’s Guide

Then get to know ‘ulu(breadfruit),  
because it checks all the boxes!



‘Ulu made easy!
We clean, peel, quarter, steam, and freeze our mature ‘ulu so you don’t have to! Our ‘ulu 
quarters can be mashed, fried, baked, roasted, or used in stews, curries, salads, veggie  
burgers, and even vegetarian poké. Delight your customers with a healthy, local ingredient 
that can be served in a multitude of delicious and creative ways!

Popular Product! 
Mature ‘Ulu  
 Peeled & Parcooked
(10-lb. Case Box containing 
two 5-lb. Zipper Bags)

What can ‘ulu do?

Try it and you’ll 
       ask yourself... What can’t ‘ulu do?

Our Story

“This product is so easy to work with and absolutely delicious. It has saved us so much 
money in labor costs by having it already peeled and cooked.” 

~ Clare and Dan Bobo, Island Thyme Gourmet, Kailua-Kona
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At the Hawai‘i ‘Ulu Cooperative, we believe  
that ‘ulu is an important part of Hawai‘i’s  
food future. A Polynesian canoe crop, ‘ulu  
is a delicious, sustainable, nutritious, and  
versatile staple that has fed the islands for  
over a thousand years. And it’s one of the world’s 
only starches that grows on trees! 

By eating ‘ulu, we honor Hawai‘i’s rich  
cultural heritage while helping to sequester 
carbon and regenerate our ‘āina. Every purchase 
directly supports the 100 local farm families 
that make up our co-op, keeps dollars in our 
local economy, and contributes to a healthier, 
more resilient Hawai‘i nei. Join the rev‘ulution!

New to ‘ulu? Get inspired!
Think of mature ‘ulu like a potato and use interchangeably in any recipe.  
Our recipe-ready, pre-prepped ‘ulu is easy to use, cost effective, and incredibly versatile!

Mash Stew Burger

When making purées,  
don’t over-mix or your ‘ulu  
will become sticky like poi.

Add to curries, stews, and soups 
early in cooking process for 
maximum flavor absorption.

Blend mashed ‘ulu with other 
ingredients for the best vegan 
‘ulu burgers - no binders needed!

‘ulu hummus 
 & chips

Chef Lee Anne Wong 

Koko Head Café

‘ulu poke

Chef Jay Schoonover
12th Ave Grill

 buttered
‘ulu

Chef Ed Kenney

Mahina & Suns



(10-lb. Case Box containing    
two 5-lb. Zipper Bags)

‘Ai ‘ono, ‘Ai pono!

Get inspired! Get inspired!
‘Ulu Wedges
Chef Dan Robaya 
Magics Beach Grill

‘Ulu Cinnamon Roll
Chef Jennifer Hee

Juicy Brew

‘Ulu Poigurt Parfait
Chef Christa Collins 
 FLIK Dining Services

‘Ulu Bread
Chef Eric Rose

Morning Glass

Nutrition
Facts
Serving size
4 oz  (115g)

Calories
per serving 120

Amount/serving % DV

Total Fat 0g 0%
Saturated Fat 0g 0%
Trans Fat 0g

Cholesterol 0mg 0%
Sodium 60mg 3%

Amount/serving % Daily Value*

Total Carb. 30g 3%
Fiber 3g 11%
Total Sugars 2g

Incl. 0g Added Sugars 0%
Protein 3g 6%

Vitamin D 0% • Calcium 2% • Iron 2% • Potassium10%
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Product description: ‘Ulu ripens like a banana: from green 
and starchy to creamy, soft, and sweet. We capture fruit at 
the “semi-ripe” maturity stage by carefully selecting  
the best ‘ulu from our farmers’ trees, ripening it  
in-house until the starches convert to sugars, and  
then minimally processing it for your convenience!

Kitchen tips: Think of semi-ripe ‘ulu like a pumpkin or 
sweet potato that can be eaten savory or sweet. This product 
is moister than our mature ‘ulu but still firm enough to slice. 
Use in appetizers, entrées, desserts, and baked goods! 

Savory or Sweet!
 Semi-ripe 
‘Ulu Quarters  
  Skin On & Fully Cooked

(10-lb. Case Box containing    
two 5-lb. Zipper Bags)

The Sweeter Side of ‘Ulu
Baker’s  
Ripe ‘Ulu    
Peeled & Fully Cooked

Product description: Baker’s ripe is made  
from ‘ulu at its ripest. The super-soft, sweet,  
and fragrant fruit is delicately scooped out  
of its skin, steamed and frozen for easy use in  
desserts, baked goods, breads, batters, ice cream,  
smoothies, sauces, and more.

Kitchen tips: Re-steam baker’s ripe ‘ulu and top  
with brown sugar or honey for an all-natural, vegan 
breadfruit pudding. Or incorporate into any sweet  
recipes in place of eggs, bananas, or other binders. 

‘Ulu is the original Hawaiian superfood, loaded with fiber,  
potassium, micronutrients, and all the essential amino acids.  
Despite its sweet taste, even ripe fruit is low in sugars. 

Better for you,  
better for the  
environment,  
better for Hawai‘i!

‘Ulu made accessible
Let us do the dirty work so you can focus on creating amazing food! We save you time and  
money by transforming whole ‘ulu into a convenient, easy-to-use ingredient that’s available  
year round. Use this ingredient cost breakdown table to calculate your serving price per dish:

Your cost for recipe-ready ‘ulu - $0.32 to $0.44 per oz*

Dish type Suggested oz per serving Your price per serving

Appetizer/Dessert 2 oz $0.64 - $0.88

Side 3 oz $0.96 - $1.32

Entrée 4 oz $1.28 - $1.76
*Prices may vary by location and point of purchase. Contact us or your local distributor for pricing.
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‘Uala
(Okinawan Sweet Potato)
Add nutrients, antioxidants, and vibrant color 
to your plate with our recipe-ready ‘uala.  
Perfect for mashes and hashes, chips, salads, 
pies, soups, and more! 

Peeled chunks are par-steamed and frozen.

Our gluten-free ‘Ulu Lā chocolate mousse is made  
with ripe ‘ulu, certified-organic/fair-trade  
72% dark chocolate, pure coconut milk,  
and raw Hawaiian honey. 

Available in 6-oz, 16-oz,  
and 64-oz containers.

Kabocha
(Winter Squash/ 
Japanese Pumpkin)
Kabocha are sweet, orange squashes with 
a pumpkin-like texture. Delicious roasted, 
grilled, in stews and stir-fries, or puréed  
in mashes, soups, pies, and desserts. 

Skin-on wedges are par-steamed and frozen.

Co-Crops ‘Ulu Lā (ooh loo la!)
Our Ready-to-Eat ‘Ulu Products

“... Everyone loved it, as we 
used it instead of ice cream 

that would have melted.” 
Dayne Tanabe

Hilton Waikoloa,  
Hawai‘i Island

Kalo (Taro)
The most quintessential of all Hawaiian crops, 
kalo has been a local staple in the islands  
for millenia. Now it’s easier to access and  
incorporate into your menu than ever before! 
Simply heat and serve, pound into poi or pa‘i‘ai, 
or get creative with contemporary dishes such 
as kalo hash, patties, fries, salads, and more!

Peeled chunks are fully steamed and frozen.

More ways to support Hawai‘i’s farmers 

and ‘āina while adding high-quality, 

nutritious, and delicious local produce to your menu!                         

Our Traditional Hummus is made exclusively with Hawai‘i-grown 
‘ulu – no imported chickpeas, seeds, or nuts. An ‘ono, healthy, and 
allergen-free snack or spread made with a zesty kick  
of organic lemon juice, garlic, and cumin.  

**No eggs, dairy, nuts or seeds, or gluten. Non-GMO.

‘Inamona-MacNut ‘Ulu Hummus
Creamy and nutty, our ‘Inamona-MacNut  
hummus features local roasted kukui nuts  
(‘inamona), macadamia nuts, and sea salt for a  
distinctly Hawaiian flavor. **No eggs, dairy, or gluten. Non-GMO.

‘Ulu Lā Hummus is available in 8-oz, 16-oz, and 64-oz containers.

Traditional ‘Ulu Hummus

Kitchen tip: Use as a vegan sandwich/wrap spread, chip/veggie dip, or pūpū/tapas platter garnish.

‘Ulu Chocolate Mousse  Rich and Decadent! 
 

Kitchen tip: Dress mousse with local fruits; serve  
as a no-drip, dairy-free ice cream or parfait; or use  
as frosting for cakes!



   

‘Ulu Hummus  
(both Flavors)
‘Ulu Chocolate   

 Mousse

8 oz. / 12 per case / 
min order 1 case

6 oz. / 12 per case / 
min order 1 case

16-oz. tub / 
sold individually

16-oz. tub / 
sold individually

64-oz. tub / 
sold individually

64-oz. tub / 
sold individually

How to Order 

A fun way to  
show that your  
establishment is  
part of the  
rev‘ulution!

Let passersby know 
that you serve  
‘ulu, locally grown 
and produced  
by the Hawai‘i  
‘Ulu Cooperative.

‘Ulu Coasters Window Clings

 CASE WEIGHT CASE DIMENSIONS CASE/QUANTITY QUANTITY/PALLET 
 10 lb. (4.54 kg) 16” (L) 11” (W) 4.02” (H) 2 bags/case 125 cases

Minimally processed ‘ulu details:

 CASE WEIGHT CASE DIMENSIONS CASE/QUANTITY QUANTITY/PALLET 
 25 lb. (11.34 kg) 16” (L) 11” (W) 4.02” (H) 5 bags/case 42 cases

Minimally processed co-crop details:

Ready-to-eat product details:

Orders can be placed through any of our partner 
distributors listed below or directly through us. 

Le
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at
 eatbreadfruit.com  •  Farmer owned, ‘āina grow

n

Have questions or just want to talk story about ‘ulu? We’re here for you! Give us a call 
at 808-238-8869 or drop us an email at info@eatbreadfruit.com.

Contact Us 
Want to share your creativity?
Tag us (@hawaiiulucoop) in your recipe 
photos on Instagram and Facebook!

Looking for more inspiration?
Check out our recipes and cooking videos!

•  Recipes: eatbreadfruit.com/pages/recipes   
•  Videos: www.youtube.com/c/HawaiiUluCooperative
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We proudly
serve

‘Ulu Co-op Merchandising Support
We are dedicated to helping you educate your customers about the benefits of eating ‘ulu while 
supporting and promoting your use of ‘ulu. Contact us or ask any of our partner distributors for 
a Wholesale Toolkit with the complimentary items listed below.


